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INTERNAL MEDICINE MEETING 2022
April 28-30 • Chicago, IL
Pre-Courses April 26-27

EARLY BIRDS
GET THE BEST RATES!
Internal Medicine Meeting 2022 is coming to Chicago, Illinois!

Join us for internal medicine’s premier educational meeting. Learn with us in Chicago, April 28-30, 2022. Experience world-class education in a world-class city, and reconnect with your internal medicine community in person!

Come together with great minds. Reunite with colleagues.

Together, we’ll reconvene to update knowledge and skills, discuss timely topics, share ideas, and exchange information alongside our internal medicine colleagues. Expert faculty will present over 200 scientific and practice-related sessions that invite you to discover new ways to improve your own techniques and patient care. And, as always, the annual meeting will help you meet your learning objectives as you earn CME credits and MOC points.

Exclusive onsite learning, events, and experiences.

We’re excited to bring back in-person meeting favorites, including Pre-Courses, popular learning formats, hands-on learning and clinical skills workshops, networking events, and more! Internal Medicine Meeting 2022 will also introduce a refreshed schedule and two plenary gatherings featuring must-see speakers.

The multifaceted education program will have something for everyone. Whether you enjoy classic lectures, small-group sessions, or hands-on clinical skills training, you’ll be sure to find the right options to meet your learning needs and match your interests.

Register today! Members enjoy the most savings. With your Early Bird discount, you will save an additional $80 on top of your membership discount. Register today!

✓ Mark your calendar! Consider making the most of it with Pre-Courses.
✓ View your registration options and enduring access opportunities.
✓ Lock in your best savings today.
✓ Find your best travel and hotel discounts when you make arrangements early.
Spring forward in Chicago.

A stunning and vibrant Chicago beckons next spring. There is a plethora of things to do and experience with your colleagues in the Windy City, and excitement will be in the air. With its unique style and energy, classic landmarks and sights, amazing architecture, diverse neighborhoods, arts and culture, and excellent culinary spots, Chicago is bound to be an exciting host for internal medicine’s most-anticipated event. Don’t miss this opportunity to reconnect with your colleagues in person for cultural activities and experiences, sightseeing, sporting events, dining, and more.

Internal Medicine Meeting’s most popular learning formats return!

- **Updates**: Keep up on the year’s most important published papers in general internal medicine and the subspecialties. Learn significant findings and their impact on patient care. Nationally recognized faculty review the literature and present the year’s highlights.

- **Clinical Pearls**: Test your clinical acumen in these case-based sessions and use audience polling to answer challenging patient management questions. Compare your critical thinking to that of your colleagues, and leave the sessions with a rich collection of “pearls” that can be applied to practice.

- **Multiple Small Feedings of the Mind**: These focused, fast-paced presentations offer evidence-based answers to dilemmas frequently faced in patient care. Expert faculty provide cogent answers to complex questions.

- **Clinical Triads**: These fast-paced, interactive sessions feature three speakers concisely addressing different aspects of an overarching theme and cover topics that are highly relevant to clinical practice.

- **Clinical Workshops**: Learn important skills in medical interviewing, physical examination, and office-based procedures through demonstration, practice, and feedback.

Hospitalist-focused sessions.

The Scientific Program includes a special track of sessions that focus on clinical topics, quality and safety, team-based approaches, and transitions of care for physicians who primarily practice in an inpatient setting.
Experience interactive, hands-on learning.

Our in-person Chicago meeting offers the return of exciting hands-on learning opportunities and small-group workshops. Take advantage of Clinical Skills Center activities, networking opportunities, a live Exhibit Hall, and more on location!

Pre-Courses, April 26-27

Thirteen full-day courses kick off Internal Medicine Meeting 2022 and provide in-depth examination of a variety of internal medicine subjects, including:

- Diabetes for the Internist
- Dermatology for the Internist
- Perioperative Medicine 2022
- Cardiology for the Internist 2022: The Key Points
- Hospital Medicine: Success in a Complex Environment
- Practical Office Orthopedics and Sports Medicine for the Internist
- Advances in Therapy
- ACP Quality Improvement Leadership Training: Best Practices in Engaging and Empowering Clinical Teams in Continuous Improvement
- Critical Care Medicine 2022
- ACP Rapid Board Review 2022
- Point-of-Care Ultrasound: Foundational Skills for Internists
- Point-of-Care Ultrasound: Ultrasound-Guided Procedures
- Point-of-Care Ultrasound: Advanced Skills for Outpatient Practice

Many courses fill up quickly, so make sure you register early!

Visit acponline.org/precourses to view the entire Pre-Course catalog. Registration will open in the fall.
Clinical Skills Workshops

New workshops for Internal Medicine Meeting 2022 include:

• Does This Abnormal Pap Test Need Follow-up? A Case-Based Approach to Personalized Cervical Cancer Prevention Using New Result Management Guidelines
• You Don’t Need All the Answers! Three Steps to Better Connect With a Colleague Who Needs You
• The Team-Based Approach to the Annual Wellness Visit in Primary Care
• Evidence-Based Treatment of Depression for Nonpsychiatrists

Visit annualmeeting.acponline.org/clinicalskills for more information. A complete list of sessions will be available in the fall.

Clinical Skills Center

This highly popular space at the meeting is the place to be to participate in a dynamic collection of hands-on and interactive educational activities. Learn how to perform common procedures, refine interpretive skills, and update physical examination skills in a unique, small-group learning environment. Explore a variety of hands-on activities including some first-time offerings, such as:

• POCUS for DVT Diagnosis
• The Dizzy Patient
• Essential Skills to Diagnose Common Foot Problems

Remember to purchase your tickets in advance! Clinical Skills Center activities fill up quickly. Ensure your place in the activities you want to attend by purchasing a reserved ticket ($20 per activity) to secure your spot at your desired time.

Clinical Skills Center Spotlight: Ultrasound Alley

Ultrasound Alley at the Clinical Skills Center is an ideal destination for both beginners to Point-of-Care Ultrasound education and those with ultrasound experience, covering a wide variety of topics to help you improve your knowledge and practice. Topics include:

• POCUS for DVT Diagnosis
• Building Your Ultrasound Portfolio: Image Review and Feedback
• POCUS for Beginners
• Ultrasound-Guided Central Venous Line Placement
• Ultrasound-Guided Lumbar Puncture
• Ultrasound-Guided Paracentesis
• Ultrasound-Guided PICC Line Placement
• Ultrasound-Guided Thoracentesis

Registration for Clinical Skills Center activities will open in the fall. Visit annualmeeting.acponline.org/clinicalskills
Flexible, High-Value Registration Options and Discounts

Take advantage of member discounts and register early to enjoy the best rates. Choose from two high-value registration packages to meet your needs and learning goals. Earn even more CME credit and MOC points.

**Standard In-Person Registration** includes:

- 200+ scientific and practice-related sessions
- Ticketed access to hands-on activities in ACP's Clinical Skills Center and Clinical Workshops*
- Livestream access to over 100 scientific sessions during the event
- App-based live Q&A with expert faculty and real-time polling
- More CME/MOC opportunities
- The Exhibit Hall, networking events, and receptions
- On-demand access to all session recordings for 30 days after the event

* Nominal ticket fee.

**Premium In-Person Registration—your best value!** Premium Registration includes the above Standard registration, plus additional perks:

- Extended 1-year postmeeting access to all lectures—Enjoy on-demand, virtual access to all session recordings.
- Special contest bonus—Automatic entry into a private lottery for a free MKSAP 19 Complete Green.

Your colleagues look forward to reuniting with you in Chicago for ACP's premier live educational experience. Enjoy all the added learning and networking opportunities you can only experience with us live in Chicago.
Perched for success in Chicago. The early bird savings are here!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard In-Person Registration</th>
<th>Early Bird Rate Through January 31, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Members (MACPs, FACPs, ACP Members, ACP Physician and Nonphysician Affiliate Members, and Research Fellows)</td>
<td>$700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All other Nonmembers</td>
<td>$1,030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Premium In-Person Registration</th>
<th>Early Bird Rate Through January 31, 2022</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Members (MACPs, FACPs, ACP Members, ACP Physician and Nonphysician Affiliate Members, and Research Fellows)</td>
<td>$1,395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All other Nonmembers</td>
<td>$1,825</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Register Today! annualmeeting.acponline.org/rates

Can’t make the live meeting?

Virtual access is available for those who can’t attend the meeting in person, and will provide access to select streamed and recorded sessions, the opportunity to learn from expert faculty, and the opportunity to earn the same amount of CME credits and MOC points.

Visit annualmeeting.acponline.org/rates to learn more and see all registration options.